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Students return to Biomimicry Handbook and Environment News to reflect on what happens to organisms with
adaptive traits when the environment changes. They figure out that organisms can’t decide to have different traits, even
if it would help them survive in a changed environment. Students then use the Environments and Survival Modeling Tool
to create a digital model that shows their understanding of how environmental changes can cause traits that were once
adaptive to become non-adaptive. The accompanying writing activity serves as the third and final Critical Juncture
Assessment of the unit. This Critical Juncture Assessment will reveal whether students have gained the understanding
that the environment plays a part in determining whether or not a trait is adaptive and that a change in the environment
can, therefore, change which traits are adaptive. At the end of the lesson, students use the Concept Mapping routine to
reflect on what they have learned. The purpose of this lesson is to allow students to reflect on and demonstrate their
understanding that whether a trait is adaptive or non-adaptive depends on the environment.

Anchor Phenomenon:Anchor Phenomenon: Over the past 10 years, the snails with yellow shells have not survived as well as the snails with
banded shells. Before that time, snails with yellow shells were surviving as well as snails with banded shells.
InInvveesstigtigativative Phenomenon:e Phenomenon: More cliff swallows have shorter wings after a highway is built.

StudentStudents les learn:arn:

Lesson Overview

• In a particular environment, some organisms can survive and reproduce, and others do not survive.

• Scientists create models to communicate their ideas.
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Students figure out that an organism can’t decide to change its traits when the
environment changes.

Instructional Guide
1. R1. Reeffer ber back tack to the Ino the Invveesstigtigation Qation Queuesstion.tion. Draw students’ attention to the Investigation Question on the board and
explain that students will continue thinking about this question.

2. P2. Prroject poject pagage 9 oe 9 off BiomimicrBiomimicry Handbook.y Handbook. Remind students about the traits and environment of the mice.

33. S. Set purpoet purposse fe for ror reeading furtherading further..

1
READING

It’s All About the
Environment

2 3

It’s All About the Environment
20

MIN

We have been investigating the question How can organisms have traits that are adaptive at one time and non-
adaptive at another time?

Both of these mice are in the same sandy environment. Which mouse has a fur color that is an adaptive trait?
Why?
[The mouse with the pale tan fur because it blends in with the sandy environment.]
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44. Dis. Distributtribute booke bookss.. Distribute one copy of Biomimicry Handbook to each pair. Have students turn to page 10.

55. P. Partnerartners rs reead pad pagagees 1s 10–0–11.11. Give partners a few minutes to read and discuss the text.

66. Call on a f. Call on a feew pw partnerartners ts to sharo share their idee their ideasas.. Refer to the Investigation Question again.

Accept all responses.

77. S. Set purpoet purposse fe for ror rerereeadingading EEnnvirvironment Neonment Newwss..

The next page describes a change to the environment in which the mice live. From using the Marmot Survival
Model and reading Environment News, we’ve seen that when the environment changes, that can change which
traits are adaptive.

You are going to read pages 10–11 to find out what happens when there is a change in the environment in which
the mice live. You’ll also read about two new examples of changes in an environment and how that changes which
traits are adaptive.

What did you read about how adaptive traits could become non-adaptive?
[Having gills and fins are adaptive traits when the environment is watery, but they are non-adaptive traits when
the environment is dry. Thick, long fur is an adaptive trait when the environment is cold, but it becomes a non-
adaptive trait when the environment gets warmer.]

Do you think the fish in the picture on page 11 could change to have lungs instead of gills so it could breathe air in
the dry environment?

• PPrroject Cliff Soject Cliff Swwalloallowwss.. Review the example of the cliff swallows from Environment News.
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88. Dis. Distributtribute ce copieopies os off EEnnvirvironment Neonment Newwss and haand havve pe partnerartners rs reead pad pagage 9e 9.. Give partners a few minutes to read.

99. P. Prroject Disoject Discuscussing Cliff Ssing Cliff Swwalloallowwss.. Read aloud each question and let students know that they will discuss these
questions with their partners.

1100. O. On-the-Fly An-the-Fly Asssseesssment: Studentsment: Students diss discuscuss ques quesstionstions.. Have partners discuss each question. Circulate and listen for
alternate conceptions students might hold.

11. Call on a f11. Call on a feew sw studenttudents ts to sharo share their idee their ideas about the cliff sas about the cliff swwalloallowwss..

Many of you read or heard about cliff swallows when we read Environment News. A population of cliff swallows
builds nests along the sides of cliffs. When a highway was built in their environment, the cliff swallows started
building their nests under the highway. Some may have flown away to another habitat, but many moved into the
transformed environment.

Cliff swallows with short wings could change direction, so they had an easier time avoiding cars near the highway
and were more likely to survive. Cliff swallows with longer wings were more likely to get hit by cars and die.

• PPoosse nee new quew quesstion.tion.

The text also says that 30 years after the highway construction, there were more cliff swallows with short wings.
How did that happen? Did the cliff swallows with the trait of long wings change their wings to be short? Let’s read
to find out.

What did you and your partners learn about why there were more cliff swallows with short wings 30 years after
the highways were built?
[The cliff swallows with shorter wings were more likely to survive and reproduce. So after 30 years, the number of
cliff swallows with shorter wings got larger.]
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12. P12. Point out the time soint out the time sccale oale of changf change in wing length.e in wing length.

1133. C. Collect all bookollect all bookss..

What happened to the cliff swallows with longer wings? Did the cliff swallows with long wings change the size of
their wings?
[No, the cliff swallows with long wings couldn’t decide to change their wings to be shorter. So, more of the cliff
swallows with longer wings got hit by cars and died. Therefore, the number of cliff swallows with longer wings got
smaller.]

Sometimes traits in a population change very quickly, and sometimes it takes a very long time for a trait to
change. For an animal such as the mayfly, which has a life span of about 1 day, individuals are born and then die
24 hours later. This means that every 24 hours, non-adaptive traits might become less common in the population
as some individuals die, and adaptive traits might become more common as new individuals are born. A cliff
swallow has a life span of about 9 years.

If cliff swallows live for about nine years, would scientists be able to observe a change in wing length five years
after the construction of the highway? Why or why not? [No, because it would take longer than five years for
individuals with long wingspans to die out of the population and be replaced by new individuals with short
wingspans.]
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Embedded Formative Assessment

Teacher Support
Instructional Suggestion

PPrrooviding Morviding More Ee Experiencxperience: Te: Todaodayy’’s Ds Daily Waily Writtritten Ren Reflectioneflection
What did you learn from reading Environment News? This prompt (on page 51 in the Investigation Notebook) asks
students to reflect on the book they read in the previous lesson. The purpose of this prompt is to provide students an
additional opportunity to think about how a change in environment can affect whether or not a trait is adaptive.

Instructional Suggestion

PPrrooviding Morviding More Ee Experiencxperience: Re: Reevieviewing the Cliff Swing the Cliff Swwalloallow Ew Exxampleample
The focus in this activity is on the cliff swallow example from Environment News. If time permits, you may want to have
students reread the Cliff Swallows section on pages 6–8 instead of summarizing it for them. You might also consider
having students who read the Cliff Swallows section in the previous lesson summarize it for the class.

OOn-the-Fly An-the-Fly Asssseesssment 9: Altsment 9: Alternaternate Ce Conconception—Chooeption—Choosing Asing Adaptivdaptive Te Trraitaitss

LLook fook for:or: Many students hold the alternate conception that if a particular trait is adaptive in an environment, organisms
can simply change to have that adaptive trait. This alternate conception can be a barrier to developing an eventual
understanding of natural selection and evolutionary change in later grades. Students might think that a trait becomes
more common in a population because organisms decide to change their traits rather than as a consequence of natural
selection. As students discuss each question, they should conclude that the number of cliff swallows with short wings
increased because more swallows with short wings survived and reproduced, while those with long wings were less
likely to survive. Listen for students who surface the alternate conception that the cliff swallows with long wings
changed to have short wings.

NoNow what?w what? If students think that organisms can choose particular traits or change their traits, you can have them work
with the Pocket Mouse Survival Model (from Lesson 2.4) again. This time, you can focus students on how reproduction
leads to an increase in the population of mice with dark fur (to dispel the idea that the pocket mice with light fur could
have changed their fur color and become pocket mice with dark fur). Choose a volunteer to be your partner and set up
the Pocket Mouse Survival Model. Follow the directions on page 26, Pocket Mouse Survival Model, in the Investigation
Notebook. Each time you and your partner take an additional token, emphasize that this is because a pocket mouse
with dark brown fur or pale tan fur (depending on the color of the token) survived long enough to reproduce. Each time
you or your partner loses a token, emphasize that this is because a pocket mouse with dark brown fur or pale tan fur
(depending on the color of the token) was eaten by its predator. After you have moved several times around the
Environment, lead a discussion about the resulting populations of mice. Focus students on how the pocket mice with
pale tan fur didn’t change to become pocket mice with dark brown fur. Rather, the increase in the number of mice with
dark brown fur was the result of those mice avoiding their predator long enough to survive and reproduce.
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Students figure out that an organism can’t decide to change its traits when the
environment changes.

Instructional Guide
1. R1. Reeffer ber back tack to the Ino the Invveesstigtigation Qation Queuesstion.tion. Draw students’ attention to the Investigation Question on the board and
explain that students will continue thinking about this question.

2. P2. Prroject poject pagage 9 oe 9 off BiomimicrBiomimicry Handbook.y Handbook. Remind students about the traits and environment of the mice.

33. S. Set purpoet purposse fe for ror reeading furtherading further..

1
READING

It’s All About the
Environment

2 3

It’s All About the Environment
20

MIN

Hemos estado investigando la pregunta ¿Cómo puede un organismo tener rasgos que son adaptativos en un
momento y no adaptativos en otro momento?

Estos dos ratones se encuentran en el mismo ambiente arenoso. ¿Qué ratón tiene un color de pelaje que es un
rasgo adaptativo? ¿Por qué?
[El ratón con el pelaje beige pálido, porque se mezcla con el ambiente arenoso].

Environments and Survival
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44. Dis. Distributtribute booke bookss.. Distribute one copy of Biomimicry Handbook to each pair. Have students turn to page 10.

55. P. Partnerartners rs reead pad pagagees 1s 10–0–11.11. Give partners a few minutes to read and discuss the text.

66. Call on a f. Call on a feew pw partnerartners ts to sharo share their idee their ideasas.. Refer to the Investigation Question again.

Accept all responses.

77. S. Set purpoet purposse fe for ror rerereeadingading EEnnvirvironment Neonment Newwss..

La próxima página describe un cambio al ambiente donde viven los ratones. Al usar el Modelo de supervivencia
de la marmota y al leer Noticias de ambientes, hemos visto que cuando el ambiente cambia, eso puede cambiar
cuáles rasgos son adaptativos.

Van a leer páginas 10 a 11 para averiguar qué sucede cuando hay un cambio en el ambiente donde viven los
ratones. También van a leer acerca de dos nuevos ejemplos de cambios en un ambiente y cómo eso cambia qué
rasgos son adaptativos.

¿Qué leyeron acerca de cómo los rasgos adaptativos podrían convertirse en no adaptativos?
[Tener branquias y aletas son rasgos adaptativos si el ambiente es acuoso, pero son rasgos no adaptativos si el
ambiente es seco. Un pelaje grueso y largo es un rasgo adaptativo si el ambiente es frío, pero se convierte en un
rasgo no adaptativo si el ambiente se pone más caluroso].

¿Piensan ustedes que el pez en la página 11 podría cambiar para tener pulmones en vez de branquias para poder
respirar aire en el ambiente seco?

• PPrroject Cliff Soject Cliff Swwalloallowwss.. Review the example of the cliff swallows from Environment News.
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88. Dis. Distributtribute ce copieopies os off EEnnvirvironment Neonment Newwss and haand havve pe partnerartners rs reead pad pagage 9e 9.. Give partners a few minutes to read.

99. P. Prroject Disoject Discuscussing Cliff Ssing Cliff Swwalloallowwss.. Read aloud each question and let students know that they will discuss these
questions with their partners.

1100. O. On-the-Fly An-the-Fly Asssseesssment: Studentsment: Students diss discuscuss ques quesstionstions.. Have partners discuss each question. Circulate and listen for
alternate conceptions students might hold.

11. Call on a f11. Call on a feew sw studenttudents ts to sharo share their idee their ideas about the cliff sas about the cliff swwalloallowwss..

Muchos de ustedes leyeron o escucharon sobre las golondrinas de los acantilados cuando leímos Noticias de
ambientes. Una población de golondrinas de los acantilados construye nidos a lo largo de los costados de los
acantilados. Cuando fue construida una carretera en su ambiente, las golondrinas de los acantilados
comenzaron a construir sus nidos debajo de la carretera. Quizá algunas hayan volado lejos hacia otro hábitat,
pero muchas se incorporaron al ambiente transformado.

Las golondrinas de los acantilados con alas cortas podían cambiar de dirección, por lo que tuvieron más facilidad
para evitar autos cerca de la carretera y tenían más probabilidades de sobrevivir. Las golondrinas de los
acantilados con alas más largas tenían más probabilidades de ser atropelladas por los autos y de morir.

• PPoosse nee new quew quesstion.tion.

El texto dice también que 30 años después de la construcción de la carretera, había más golondrinas de los
acantilados con alas cortas. ¿Cómo sucedió esto? ¿Las golondrinas de los acantilados con el rasgo para alas
largas cambiaron sus alas para que fueran más cortas? Leamos para averiguarlo.

Environments and Survival
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12. P12. Point out the time soint out the time sccale oale of changf change in wing length.e in wing length.

1133. C. Collect all bookollect all bookss..

¿Qué aprendieron sobre por qué había más golondrinas de los acantilados con alas cortas 30 años después que
la carretera fue construida?
[Las golondrinas de los acantilados con alas más cortas tenían más probabilidades de sobrevivir y reproducirse.
Así que después de 30 años, el número de golondrinas de los acantilados con alas cortas aumentó].

¿Qué sucedió con las golondrinas de los acantilados con alas más largas? ¿Cambiaron las golondrinas de los
acantilados el tamaño de sus alas?
[No, las golondrinas de los acantilados con alas largas no podían decidir cambiar sus alas para que fueran más
cortas. Así que más de las golondrinas de los acantilados con alas más largas fueron atropelladas por autos y
murieron. Por lo tanto, el número de golondrinas de los acantilados con alas más largas disminuyó].

A veces los rasgos en una población cambian muy rápido y, a veces, un rasgo se demora mucho en cambiar. Un
animal como la cachipolla tiene una expectativa de vida de más o menos un día. Los individuos nacen y luego
mueren 24 horas más tarde. Esto significa que cada 24 horas existe la posibilidad de que los rasgos no
adaptativos se conviertan en menos comunes en la población al morir algunos individuos, y que los rasgos
adaptativos se conviertan en rasgos más comunes al nacer nuevos individuos. Una golondrina de los acantilados
tiene una expectativa de vida de más o menos 9 años.

Si las golondrinas de los acantilados viven por aproximadamente nueve años, ¿podrían observar los científicos
algún cambio en el largo de las alas cinco años después de la construcción de la carretera? ¿Por qué sí o por qué
no? [No, porque demoraría más de cinco años que los individuos con una extensión de alas más larga se
extinguieran de la población y que fueran reemplazados por nuevos individuos con una extensión de alas más
corta].
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Embedded Formative Assessment

Teacher Support
Instructional Suggestion

PPrrooviding Morviding More Ee Experiencxperience: Te: Todaodayy’’s Ds Daily Waily Writtritten Ren Reflectioneflection
What did you learn from reading Environment News? This prompt (on page 51 in the Investigation Notebook) asks
students to reflect on the book they read in the previous lesson. The purpose of this prompt is to provide students an
additional opportunity to think about how a change in environment can affect whether or not a trait is adaptive.

Instructional Suggestion

PPrrooviding Morviding More Ee Experiencxperience: Re: Reevieviewing the Cliff Swing the Cliff Swwalloallow Ew Exxampleample
The focus in this activity is on the cliff swallow example from Environment News. If time permits, you may want to have
students reread the Cliff Swallows section on pages 6–8 instead of summarizing it for them. You might also consider
having students who read the Cliff Swallows section in the previous lesson summarize it for the class.

OOn-the-Fly An-the-Fly Asssseesssment 9: Altsment 9: Alternaternate Ce Conconception—Chooeption—Choosing Asing Adaptivdaptive Te Trraitaitss

LLook fook for:or: Many students hold the alternate conception that if a particular trait is adaptive in an environment, organisms
can simply change to have that adaptive trait. This alternate conception can be a barrier to developing an eventual
understanding of natural selection and evolutionary change in later grades. Students might think that a trait becomes
more common in a population because organisms decide to change their traits rather than as a consequence of natural
selection. As students discuss each question, they should conclude that the number of cliff swallows with short wings
increased because more swallows with short wings survived and reproduced, while those with long wings were less
likely to survive. Listen for students who surface the alternate conception that the cliff swallows with long wings
changed to have short wings.

NoNow what?w what? If students think that organisms can choose particular traits or change their traits, you can have them work
with the Pocket Mouse Survival Model (from Lesson 2.4) again. This time, you can focus students on how reproduction
leads to an increase in the population of mice with dark fur (to dispel the idea that the pocket mice with light fur could
have changed their fur color and become pocket mice with dark fur). Choose a volunteer to be your partner and set up
the Pocket Mouse Survival Model. Follow the directions on page 26, Pocket Mouse Survival Model, in the Investigation
Notebook. Each time you and your partner take an additional token, emphasize that this is because a pocket mouse
with dark brown fur or pale tan fur (depending on the color of the token) survived long enough to reproduce. Each time
you or your partner loses a token, emphasize that this is because a pocket mouse with dark brown fur or pale tan fur
(depending on the color of the token) was eaten by its predator. After you have moved several times around the
Environment, lead a discussion about the resulting populations of mice. Focus students on how the pocket mice with
pale tan fur didn’t change to become pocket mice with dark brown fur. Rather, the increase in the number of mice with
dark brown fur was the result of those mice avoiding their predator long enough to survive and reproduce.
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48

Nombre: ____________________________________ Fecha: ________________

Ambientes y supervivencia—Lección 3.2 

Hacer inferencias al leer: Noticias de ambientes

Instrucciones:
1. Haz inferencias mientras lees Noticias de ambientes para ayudarte a 

entender el libro.
2. En la tabla debajo, apunta el número de página y lo que observaste o 

leíste.
3. Luego, apunta la inferencia que hiciste.

Número de 
página

Observé/leí que... Mi inferencia es...

Página: 

Página:

Página:
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